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Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

POX tlll 10 fexri of ti-nr-

during the month,

Twenty million dollart it the mm
handled every I. months by a youm
woman of Oklahoma, Mi .Nnne
Beatrice Roach, who it cahier of tho

title land department.

189 Caaei of piphthrria
Reported During Month

The health department reported
total of 189 cases of diphtheria in

October, During September 140

citft were reported to the depart-
ment, and the total for Augiut wat
8.

October wat the first month of thit
year with no caset of tmallpox or
whooping cough reported to the
health department.

The lirst case of anthrax in Oman
this year wat reported last month.

There were 16 cases of chicken
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Checking Over

I. Q. Contest of
Bee Is Big Job

Some of Answrri More Comi
cal Than Instructive- - An.

nouncr mtnt of Winner
To Be Made Soon.

Only about half through checking
I nd here it it two nionlhs tince the
"I. Q." doted. It icemi at though
every one who turned in a que
ttonaire discovered a different way to
nitrate the answer to every question. mm.

enenl

one swimmer in it" She beean to
strut up and down the edge of' the
duck-pon- clucking in most over
bearing fanhion. Really, h; had
never frit quite so important before

not even when her firt broo4
pecked their way out of their shell.

"There's nothing quite like swim
mina," Henrietta Hen remarked with
a silly smirk. "If it weren't tor get
ting my feet wet I'd be tempted ti
learn myself. No doubt my ton
could tetch me."

"Your ton!" the old while hen
tniffrd. "He's not your ton, Hen
riteet Hen. Somebody played a
joke on you. i Somebody put
duck's egg under you while you were
hatching your eggs. And I think I
can guru who it wat that did it.

For just a moment Henrietta Hen
stood still. The newt almost took
her breath away. Her comb trem-
bled on the top of her head. She even
stopped clucking. And the looked
from one to another of her compan-
ions as if in hopes of finding one
face, at, least, that looked doubtful.
. . . Alast Everybody appeared to
agree with old Whitey.

"If this is to," Henrietta muttered
at last, "it't strange nobody ever
noticed before that there was a duck-

ling in my brood." '

A pappy play ef wonderful

fowaa, lova and politics.

IRRESISTIBLE

CONSTANCE

TAII1AGBE
IN

"Woman's
Place"

Where is it?
la tha homa the office bus-

inessof ' man's arms?

A Clever Two-Re- Comedy

flick of the Time'

Motion Pictures ef

Nebraska-Notr- e Dame
Bif Football Cane.

L

SILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRA
Haupt on the Organ.

By H. I. KING.
Th Sow.ThistU.

When (he tow.thistle droops ii

hlottonit it ft turc sign of rain.
This tuperitition, according to the
Journal of the American Polk Lore
society, csi.tt in the southern ttatrs;
very likely the reader will know of
itt existence in other sections of the
country. At far at the writer can
find out, it it the only turvival in
this country of the many tupersti-tio- nt

connected with the tow-thist- le

in Europe, where from time imme
morial ft hat been t magic piani.

Though not indigenous to this con
tinent the sow'thittle or swine-thist- le

at.it is sometimes called is
now widely distributed here. The
name that the immigrant hat
brought with it it reminiscent of one
of the magic attributei with which
it it accredited in the Old World,
where tprigt of it are nailed iti tide
the Dig trousht to that the swine
may ' profit by the magical virtues
wnicn l( imparls io incir iuuu. n
Europe, at in America, the tow-thist- le

it able to fortell the rain.
The legend of the discovery of the

virtuet of the plant in question It
evidently more modern than the su- -

pcrsm ions wnicn pcriaiu io u. inc
legend styt that in a time of drouth
and a visitation of the plague, Charl-

emagne wat bidden by an angel in a
dream to thoot an arrow into the
air; whatever that arrow lighted
upon would cure the plague. Charle-

magne followed directions and hit
arrow lighted upon a clump of sow-thist- le.

By royal proclamation the
people ate sow-thist- and the plague
disappeared; presumably .the rain
fell also. It is evident that the sow-thist- le

was one of the many "light-
ning plants" of the Old Germans
plants which were supposed to be
engendered, or at least fructified, by
lightning, and lightning is, as a rule,
accompanied by rain. In the use of
the plant in connection with hogs so
common in Germany, there may be a
r.eminiscense of the pig which was
sacrificed to Isis to insure moisture.
(CoTJ-rlih- 121. fey the McClure Newt-pip- er

Syndicate.)

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.
The Man Out of a Job.

Don't look in such a cold, disgust-
ed way at the despondent men whom
you may see on the park benches.

Some of them may be bums, but
there are others, in the greater ma-

jority, at present, if the truth were
known, who are out of work because

they cannot get work.
They feel like outcasts to be

classed with the parasites who won't
work.

They experience mental as well as

physical pain to be hungry and pub-

licly disgraced.
The man of a family, worn out

with fruitless search for work which
is not to be, cannot bear to go; home
and face his little ones, and he needs

your sympathetic look or word.
ne wants io leei mai ne is sun a

human being worth recognition as a
man.

It is so easy for those who nevei
starved to say what they would do
to get work. .

Your indifference may result in
some dishonorable act and be the
last straw to overbalance his pride
and desire to be UDrieht.
Copyright, 1131, by International Feature

Service. Inc.

Slim Piikriu, who used to be n
Inveterate bicycle rider, wort hit

pant guards to a pie' supper on
Gander creek Friday night. '

- . . - .

The wife of Slim Flinders tavi
whenever he comet in and sayt he
is tired and stretches out hit feet be-

fore the fire she and all the children
have to go to the kitchen to keep
warm.

Miss Pcachie Sims will depart for
a week-en- d visit with relatives and
friends in the Calf Ribs neighbor-
hood as soon as she shortens her
skirt . . .,

Where It Started

Adult Schools.
Schools where grown people might

receive instruction were not started
until 110 years ago. The first school
of this sort Was established at Bala.
England, in 1811, by. the .Rev. . T.
Charles. '

(Copyright, Hy The Wheeler Syn- -
dlrale, Inc)

Proprietor of David City
Ice Cream Plant Sella Out

David City, Neb., Nov. 1. (Spe-
cial.) T. L. Case, owner of the
David City ice cream and soft drink
factory, has sold the business to J.
G. Duncan and Arnold Reid of this
city. New equipment will' be. in-

stalled. Mr. Reid will 'have charge
of the business.

T0DM
ALL THIS WEEK

Al Ritchie SOLDIER
FORTUNE

FAMOUS
OF

AND COMPANY
He will amut yee with hie ftati ef etreeitk.

ADDED ATTRACTION
RUTH CLIFFORD in "Tropical Love
Might 35c. Me. 76c. SI Malt. SSe See

--J Week' Starting
Sunday, Nov. 6th

ZJ Mata. Wee. A Sat.
Richard Walton Tully Prevent
' The Papular Hawaiian Romance -mA Brilliant Caet. Ini:lnelin( Ann Header
and the SINGING HAWA1IANS .

Price: Eve., 50c, 75c, $1.00 $1.80, $Z.
'Saturday Matinee, 50c, 7Sc.4l.op, 91.50

Wedneaday Matinee, 50c. 75c,. $1.00.rj
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4 stories
14 Btars

'ftteley Barry
LoaC3iaaai
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Mermaid Comedy
FOR LAND'S SAKE

Shown at
our Popular

Prices

CHAPTER IV.
A Swimmer.

Henrietta Hen ran fat as the
could down tho)lnk and stood at
near the water as she atrea, cackling
loudly and flapping her wina.

What shall I dor Oh, what shall Z

dot'Htwutt. Hn fjuawktd.
Her child, who was swimming in

the duck-pon- d. 6eemrd to have no
intention of minding her. Nor did
he seem to have any intention of
drowning; and as for getting his feet
wet. he acted as if he liked that.

"What shall I do? Oh. what shall
I do?" Henrietta Hen squawked. Shu
made so much noise that some of
her neighbors came a running, to see
what was the matter. " And as soon
as they discovered what had hap-
pened they began to laugh.

"We. may as well tell you," they
said to Henrietta Hen, "That that
chap out there is a duckling. The
water-won'- hurt him."

Henrietta Hen gasped and gasped.
She was astonished. But she soon
pulled herself together. And it was
just like her to begin to boast.

feeel she cried to her friends, and
waved toward the water with an air
of pride. "There isn't one of you
that has a child that can beat him
swimming. .

I should hope iii.. r said Polly
Plymouth Rock with a shnu of her
fine shoulders. And all the others
agreed that they wanted no swim
mers in their families.

Henrietta Hen announced that she
was sorry for them. "Every brood,"
she declared, "should have at least

Jack and Jill
"Sayl"
Jack positively' barked it from the

bathroom where he was finishing
his dressing, and, Jill wondered
guiltily if she had mislaid his shav
ing soap or had forgotten to lay
out a dean towel for him.

"Yes dear," she cried cheerfully,
"what is it?"

"Haven't" I cot a decent black tie
to my name?" ,

A black tie i
"Sure a black tie," he cried back

irritably. "I don't want to wear one
of these neckties that looks like a
western sunset or a summer- rain-
bow to the office."

"Why I think your ties are very
pretty," said Jilt' defensively. Defens-

ively, because .most of his ties were
her own selection.

"They're all of them too giddy,"
h said shortly.' "I ought ' to L wear
black or dark navy blue. A man of
my type looks better in quiet dignifi-

ed-colors."

"A man of your type?" repeated
Jill suspiciously. "Who said that?"

"What's that?'?
' "You heard me. Who said that?"

"Well ah Miss Barker said so,
and she's right."

'
,

Miss Barker was the stenographer
at Jack's office, which accounted for
Jill's sniff of disdain.

"What does Miss Barker know
about it, I'd like to know? Is she
so interested in ah men of your
type?" .

"Don't be absurd," said Jack stiff-
ly. "But it stands to reason that
black or dark blue ties are fitted to
me: They're more dignified."

'Dignified," chuckled Jill. "For
goodness' sake what do you want to
look dignified for? Why, you're not
thirty yet?" - -

"Well even if I'm not, it is better
that I look dressed in quiet taste,
doesn't it? Do I want to wear green
and yellow and pink neckties?"

"Oh, bosh. Jack," said Jill. "Put
on that nice dark-gree- tie and get
along to town. Breakfast has been
ready .fifteen minutes." ',There was a grumbling obedience.

Jill smiled whimsically at her
Jack-ma- n across the breakfast table
and there was a teasing imp in her
eyes.

"Well,- - if Miss Barker insists that
your ties are all wrong and that you
ought to have something black and
dignified I'll get you that kind."

Jack wrinkled into a puzzled little
smile. . . . . .

The Picture of;

Ten Thousand Details
"The Three Muskeeters" represents
the expenditure of hundreds of
thousands of dollars to carry over an
exceptionally long period one of the
most talented ; casts that has ever
appeared on the screen; to insure

accuracy, as well as beauty, in the gorgeous,
colorful costumes ; and to provide the vast
number of special and impressive settings that
were necessary to a magnificent interpretation
on the screen of the majestic glories of
Dumas' book. , ' i

"All for one, one for all"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS as D'ARTAGNAN

Beginning Sunday

STRAND THEATER

Do Wa Speak of TroubU-Msker- a at
Jingoes Y

Every time that the black cloud
of war 'cam itt shadow over any
of the nation of the wrld there it
one word that It almost certain to
make its appearance upon the ul

rIc of English and Amer-
ican newspapers the term "jingo" at
applied to those who seek to create
trouble or foater discontent between
nations.

rarentlrst, so far at actual deri-
vation, h concerned", the term goea
back to the days of the Rusto-Turk-U- h

war when it appeared more than
likely that. Great liritain would be
drawn Into the conflict. A popular'
song in England at that time had',
the refrain: "

"We don't want to fight, but. by
Jigt.' if we do 1

i .
We've got the men. we've got tlw

ships, we've got the money, too."
'Here the "by Jingo," was merely

an eiclamation which some author-
ities trace to a pagan dfltv a sort
of. to "by Jove." But
the song became so popular that the
streets rang with it and, had it not
been for the diplomacy of those in
power, England would have found
itself en.tnuglcd in a quarrel in
which it had no real personal inter-
ests. On top of this came the elec-
tions in which the Liberals, headed
by Gladstone, referred to the foreign
policy of the Torrics as being one
of "bloodshed, glory and jingoism."
This gave the term additional stand
ing and, ever since this time, it has

been used to indicate those of bellig-
erent instincts those, who, for one
reason or another, are apt 'o rush
headlong into war without proper
consideration for the lives or prin-
ciples at stake.
(Copyrlrht, itSl, Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

Parents' Problems

Should a child who enjoys draw-
ing be given special lessons in
the art?

'Yes, if there is a drawing class in
the neighborhood, for children. Oth-
erwise, The drawing lessons in the
regular school curriculum will be
sufficient.

EMPRESS B,
BAFFIN'S ' MONKEY HIPPODROME
CIRCUS, a treat
for the Kiddie.! NEWPORT STIRK

'TRIO, in "A Pah- - of Jack.;" HAL
' JOHNSON eV CO., in "Mr. Chaperone;"
TYLER A ST. CLAIR, "Xylopheniate."
Photoplay Attraction, "EAST LYNNE."

th Epiaede "Hurricane Hutch."

CuICAMX ' tmc eesT in vaudcviux

Mat. Dally, 2:18; Every Night, 8:15
MISS MARY BOLAND: GLADYS CLARK t
HENRY BCRfiMAN : MADAM ELLIS. JOE
MORRIS 4 FLO CAMPBELL; Sheltea Brook,
The Snittueki: Frank Wilis: Auoe'e Fablei
Toelw el the Day: Path Newt. Matt.. ISe to
50o. wm 7(e 11.00. Sel. and Sua..
Niftite, lie te 11.00: $1.2 Sat A Sea.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

fZnaidrtti Mat. and Nile Today
y'-mVm- Coed ReaVd Seat 50c

DAVE MARION Preaenta X

"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON
AND "WORLD Of FROLICS," MUSICAL BUR
LESK BRILLIANT CAST A PRETTY CHORUS
Ladiea Ticketa. 15c-30- c Every Week; Day
Sit. Mat, A Wk: Jeu Bedlni'e "Cuddle Up' (new)

C--tt

SIOUX CITY

I

"We knew from the very first!
folly Plymouth Rock told her.
"You were the only one on th: farm
that duln t see that one of your fam
ily was different from the rest."

All this time the young duckling
was swimming farther and farther
away. He seemed to have forgotten
all about his foster' mother. . V

Henrietta Hen took one lonir last
look at him. She guessed that the
might have ttood there forever cack- -
Iine for him to come back and he
wouldn't have paid the slightest heed
to her.

Then she gathered her children
her realty own about her. "Cornel '
she said to them. "We'll go home
now."

"What about him?" they demand-
ed, pointing to the truant duckling
who was bobbing about on the rip-
pling- water. "Aren't you going to
make him come, too?" ... '..

"No!" said their mother. "We're
well rid of him. He has been more
trouble to me than all the rest of
you to tell the truth, I never liked
him very well."
Copyright, 1121, International Feature

Service, Inc.

'
"Well, all right, hon if you don't

mind," he answered doubtfully.
So, sure enough, there was a small

parcel by his plate when' he came
home from the office that night.

He opened it carelessly and then
Jill heard a cry of indignant aston-
ishment. -

Jack held up a small ready-mad- e

bow tie of rusty black and stared at
it in grim disapproyat.

"What do you call this?" he de-

manded.
Jill dimpled at him from the

kitchen door. "
"That's a nice dignified black

necktie," she said.
"Nice." he repeated scornfully.

"Why that's fit for some undertaker
about 90 years old. You don't
expect me to wear such a terrible
thing as that, do you? Why"

But his Jill-gi- rt Svaved him into si-

lence. "' '"' ' "'' ''' ''
"Oh, don t bother me with your

complaining. Wear ft dowrt to the
office tomorrow. .Maybe "
- And she smiled wickedly.

''Maybe Miss Barker will like' it."
(Copyright, ,J21.. Tho'mpeon Teature

Service.), ;

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today'

By MILDRED MARSHALL,
It is extraordinarily lucky that the

unstone should be the talismanic
gem assigned to this ,day. This gem
is more familiarly known ; as ' the
topaz which Shelley called !'"the
chrysolite of sunrise.".

Topaz was set in the diadem of
"Theban's Queen." Accordng to an-

cient superstition the stone must be
set in gold to exert its full power.
It is believed to drive away ground-
less fears and. misgivings, and to put
to rout financial worries. .Its great-
est virtue, according to the ancients,
was in releasing its wearer from the
power of another's , stronger , per-
sonality. .

Yellow is a fortunate cplor today.
It is a symbol of happiness and good
cheer. . ...,,;

.,(
'

;,

Today's special flower is the
nasturtium. .'

(Copyrlfht. 121, Whesler Syndicate, Inc.),

Horseman Held on Liquor
Charge Released on Bond

' Beatrice, Ntb., Nov.-1- . (Special.)
Tom Hurst, race horse man at

Wymore who was in jail on tne
charge of the illegal sale of liquor,
was released on $500 bond by Judge
Ellis, who has ordered Marshal Lytle
of Wymore to attach- his auto.

There's no end to the variety, and
most of them correct at that.

It's some Job if the quettionalre
editor had realized how many people
were goin to send in answers and
how many different answers could
be found to each question, he
wouldn't have done it. Every time
1,000 questionnaires are checked
1UO.000.UA) answers have to be read,

and studied to make sure
that no possible mistake is made in

declaring them nun or wrong.
Avalanche of Answers.

,

Librarians at the public libraries
in Omaha and elsewhere throughout
the state warned us that we could
expect an avalanche of answers and
they were right.

Day after day persons stood in
line at the library reference rooms
patiently waiting their turn at tne
many tomes which might contain
the information they sought. And
now the "I. Q." editor has to "stand
in line." wondering where in the
world they discovered some of those
complicated, erudite answers.

It isn't all brief at that. Some of
the questionaires' would keep a trav
eling monologist stocked with jokes
for a year. One man, who could
not placa John Hancock, insists that
Henry Ford must have invented the
dollar watch because it takes so
much winding.

"Bryan Greatest Humorist."
And" lots of the girls refuse to rec-

ognize a spectrum unless they are
allowed to see pink and lavender in
it

One fellow who "answered the
questions off hand because they
were so easy," answers question No
65, "What is a caisson?" "A game of
cards." '

One can be almost certain of the
politics of the elderly gentleman
who lists W. J. Bryan as America's
greatest humorist, in answering
No. 57.

Some More Good Ones.
And yow can imagine the disgusted

look on the face of the party who
writes "Nobody, it was here," in
answer to number 47, "Who dis-

covered the law of gravitation?"
Paul Revere would turn over i

his grave could he know that he
was "A headless rider."

A bright young miss describes
harmony as "A color that is used in,
sweaters and athletic suits."

But this one takes the brown derby.
(66) "What is a shoemaker's last?"
"Where, the army is almost defeated
and doesn't have no food or cloth-
ing."

May Finish This Month.
It might seem that with such a

galaxy of unusual answers it would
be possible to eliminate a large num-
ber of questionaires and just judge
the better, but there is always the
possibility that only one or two an-
swers may be wrong, so every ques-
tional is being given a earful dou-
ble checking. i

Frdnr the progress made so far
The Bee hopes to complete the
checking some time this month and
reward the patience of its many con-
testants by announcing the winners
and awarding the $3,500 in cash
prizes.

$2,500 Netted in First Day
Of Salvation Army Drive

The first day of the Salvation
Army drive to raise $42,600 resulted

'in contributions. totalling $2500, ac-

cording to H. E. Roulfs, executive
secretary, yesterday.

"I am satisfied with the results of
the first day's drive," declared Mr.'
Roulfs. "Contributions were re-

ceived mostly from individuals and
not from firms of the city. We have
2 teams out today and I am con-

fident that the returns tonight will
be considerably better than yester-
day. . At least "99 per cent of those
we have approached' have indicated
their appreciation of the work ac-

complished by the Salvation Army
in the city." -

r ; , :

Arthur J. Nurse, Resident of- -

Omaha for 30 Years, Dies
Arthur J. Nurse,' 68, died Mon-- .

day at a local hospital after a week's
illness. He is survived by his wife;
a daughter,1 Mrs. W. D. Burton of
Dayton, O., and a son, Arthur S.
Nurse of Los Angeles, Cal. He had
lived in Omaha for 30 years. During
more than 25 years of that time he
was employed at the store of
Thomas Kilpatrick & Co. The
funeral will be held Thursday at 2
at the Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd, Twentieth "and Ohio
streets.

Mr. Nurse was born in Carlton,
Eng., April 14. 1853 and came to this
rnuntrv in 1888.

War Indictment Against
: Captain Tauscher Dropped

San Francisco, Nov. 1. A breach
ot neutrality indictment against
Capt. Hans Tauscher, formerly of
the German imperial army, was dis-

missed in the United States district
court today - upon motion of John
T. Willams, United States district
attorney. .

The indictment was returned in
connection with a plot by a grou;t
of Hindus, German consular officers
and others to overthrow; British rule
in India through the shipment of
arms from this country.

Tauscher fled to Germany before
he could be brought to trial.

High School of Commerce
To Hold Assembly Today

A combined athletic and general as-

sembly of the High School of Com-

merce will be held this morninsr t
the City auditorium. All the school
activities are to be presented.. The
foot ball team will be present. An
address will be made by Superinten-
dent of Schools Beveridge.

A perfect emerald is the most
costly of all 'jewels.

Now!
Until

Sunday

MoneyManiac"Only another Buick can
ever satisfy a Buick owner" M....International Romance

!
'

Something Different in Fildom!
Paris with its fayety, London with its lure, New York with its
ipeed, Spain with its enchantment All in this tale of two worlds
actually photographed in these places. . )

Enacted with a Superlative Cast.
'

. j
Also Other Important Attractions. '

"J HAVE owned seventeen Buicks," says
1 Dn Victor. L. Garbutt, Detroit. "During
all the years I have 'driven a Buick I have
never had to walk home. And that's going
some. I doubt if there is another car on the
market that would have given me such
service and I know of no car that would
have given me better." .

?

There are doctors in this community and
many others who use Buicks exclusively
because they know Buick never fails.

- EMPRESS
Preaente Today lor

"EAST LYNNBuick Sizes
3iSix-- Thr F.Rodt $1491
33Sa-4- S fn Pmmm.Tourini IMS ,

33Sa-4- t Thr Pnaa. Coupe 2135
21&X-4-7 FiroPaea. 5efan 335

4t Four Paea. Coupe
' 2335

31Sn-4- 9 Seren Paaa. Touring 1735
32 Sa S0Smn Paea. Sedan 335

Buick Fours
935

Firm Paea. Touring 975
Three Paaa. Coup. 1475

. 22 Fout St Firm Fmm. Serfan 1650

. ABPriemF. O. B. Flint, Michigan

AkaoutthG.U.A.C.Plm

'
i
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THEATER
the Last Time

19.

this picture '

prof ram.

JUST '

FOUR DAYS
(HI MORE

U
HAROLD
JLLOYD

1 i. in

Hever Weaken

US

Neither , age nor miles di-

minish the value of Cadillac
construction, and you can-

not get Cadillac construe- - '

tion in any other car than a"
Cadillac.

A

We have surrounded
witn an unusual

LAST TIMES. TONIGHT

"God's Country
and the Lew"

STARTING TOMORROW

"Where Lights
Are Law"

MOON COMEDY

MONTE BANKS
IN

"Squirrel Food"

DANIELS
in

'The Speed Girl'

- Modtl 33 Six-4- 3
Dr. QmrAuf f' .

SerenreoncA Buick

LINCOLN

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co.
OMAHA LINCOLN Nebraska Buick Auto Co.

OMAHA
H. E. Sidles, Pres. Lee

i There can be only one Cadillac. ;

I See the Cadillac man. f
i -

; i
mn r !' e i.e i ii e:fne' r .. 1 1 i t 1 1 1 i i t. i t. t i i. i. ri..n.iii

Huff, Vice Pres. Charles Stewart, Sec-Trea- i.


